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Noto 
the Veil! 

Khomeirii advisor Ibrahim Yazdi spoke more truly 
than he' knew when he castigated the dangerous 
"Communist" slogan, "Down with the mullahs, Down 
with the shah" (SBC radio interview, 7 January). That 
perspective. if raised by a communist vanguard party 
rooted in the Iranian proletariat, could have provided 
the basis for smashing the brutal regime of the shah and 
breaking the power of, Islamic reaction through ,I 

socialist revolution: But there was no revolutionary 
vanguard in Iran capable of mobilizing a proletarian 
opposition to the shah. Every current, from the pro
Moscow "Communist" Tudeh Party to the Fedayeen. 

. guerrillas, tailed Khomeini's reactionary Muslim oppo-
- sition, pretending to find "progressive," "democratic" 

"anti-imperialist" content in the slogans of the mullah
led movement. In all the world, only one tendency 
stood for "Down with the shah! ,Down with the 
mullahs! For P~oletarian Revolution in I;an!"-the 
international Spartacist tendency. Now, tragically, our 
warning that Khomeini's rule would prove no less 
oppressive and reactionary than that of the shah has 
been fully confirmed. , 

Khomeini made no secret of his intention to establish 
a Persian Shi'ite theocratic state. Only those willfully 
blinded by opportunism could fail to see what this must 
mean for the 40 percent of the Iranian population 
which is not Persian. Wheri Khomeinl harshly repressed 
the Kurdish and Arab nationalists, his leftist cheerlead
ers began to backtrack, hurriedly searching through 
the fine print of their pro-Khomeini manifestos for 
sqme lip-service to the rights of national minorities. But 
those who succumbed to the tide of Khomeini's 
popularity at its height are not the leadership the· 
Iranian"_masses need. , 
. In Khomeini's theocratic state, the prea~hments of 

Islam acquire virtually the force of law. Corporal 
punish!l1ent is meted out in the public squares to petty 
criminals, adulterers, homosexuals. "If music be the 
food of love," Khomeini wants it banned from the 
airwaves. But his'reactionary social program is concen- . 
trated in his attacks on "westerniied" women. Here 
'again, 'the "socialist" self-styled partisans of women's 
liberation showed their 'true colors: As Muslim fanatics 
marched in Tabriz chanting "Death or the Veil," the 
opportunists were ready with alibis for Khomeini's 
attempt to reimpose·the head-to-foot chador, symbol 
of the forcible exClusion of women from economic and 
social life. Cindy Jaquith of the American Socialist 
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Spartacist demo to defend,lrani~n,ieft (New)York\Q2 
. June 1979). SWP rejected united-front defelise. . 

Workers Party (SWP) even termed the veil a "symbol of' 
resistance to imperialism"! When sizable demonstra- . 
tions of Iranian women protested Khomeini's edict that 
".W,omen will no'! go naked I uf)veiledl do the mirii"s
tries," the SWP tried to' broaden ;its: tailism to include 
the militant women, too. But the women ofl ran have 
no need for" defenders" such as these. . 

The opportunists cannot even defend themselves . 
When they threw in their'lotwith Khomeini, refusing to 
fight for the reat needs of the oppressed, they did mO're 
than discredit themselves before those they should 
have led~ They put a noose around their own necks. As 
Khomeini implements his promised witch hunt against 
"satanic Marxists," they can only .beg him to rememb~r 
that they were among thelbest;buil.der:s!:0f· his 
':movement." Even now they el'lgage- inl .S'eCtarian 
splitting of efforts to mobilize a' br0ad· interria;tional 
protest c.ampaign in defense of the Arab'nationalists, oil 
workers' leaders and leftists jailed by the regime, ·so 
terrified are they of being associated with principled 
opposition to those in power. Meanwhile the mullahs' 
shadowy komitehs (which the SWP once ~ried to cast in 
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the ~ole of people's tribun~ls) 
pass their sentences in secret; 
i,n the city of Ahwaz, the SWP's 
co-think~rs 'of the ,Iranian 
Hezb-e 'Kargaran-e Sosialist 
(HKS) are held in the same cells 
where the shah's SAVAK plied 
its vile trade of torture, 

At an SWP public forum held 
last March, a Spartacist sup
porter declared :/lThe Sparta-, , 

, 'cist League will be defending 
your own comrades in Iran 
when they face the bloodbatb 
~hat :the 'Islamic Republic' will 
inst'itute ,against them," But 
,~yeh: ,;~i'rj9$ight brings no en
'tV~itl~~~~~:~nt to t,heSWP and ~ts 
jlnternatlonal allies of the Unit-
ed Secretariat (USec), On June 
22 the SWP boycotted a rally to 
defend the Iranian left called, 
by the SL in San Fran
cisco, while 'in New York the 
SWP goon squad kicked our 
comrades off the SWP-
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Down with Khomeini! For Workers ReVOI~-

Mullahs Win' 
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sponsored picket line. In Lon- The SWP stood wi,th the mullahs; the Spartacist League stood with the Iranian' 
don th,e International Marxist proletar:iat 
Group s HKS defense demon-
strations on July 7 and July 14 were so pedunCtory that 
contingents from the smaller Spartacist League' of 
Britain outnumbered the USec supporters, at bO,th. 
SpartaCist comrade~ in Paris and Stockholm participat
~~c!~Q~l¥)S~:i::Fsponsoredprotests against the jailing ohhe 
HKS m'embers, but in Sydney' the Australian ?WP 

, abandoned its own demonstration rather than march 
together with Spartacist supporters,' , I , 

At the height of Khorrieini's popularity, the Spartaeist 
,!~tentlency;stood, alone in telling the truth about,the 

"Islamic Revolution" and calling for the exploited and 
oppressed to break from Khomeini, and fight for a 
workers and peasants government, The combativeness 
of the masses, the broad-based willingness t,o resist the 
shah's despotism, was not in question. Indeed, when 

,the showdown came, none but the shah's closest 
"par,tners in,dime proved willing to defend his regime 

militarily. ' 
What was lacking was a revolutionary working-class 

leadership organized around a pr9gram of democratic 
and socialist d~mands capable of winning the support, 

--of the poor peasants; the national minorities, the 
militant women: for th'e abolition of the privileges of 
the clergy and theestabli~hment of a democratic and 
secular constituent assembly; self-determination for 

, natiQnal minori~ies;land to the tiller; equal legal rights 
,for '~omeh;" for a" workers and peasants government. 
! Wnat ~ was: needed was a, Bolshevik leadership' to 
: r:nol;>i,lize the strategically placed oil workers whose 
strikes helped topple th~ shah but who mainly stood, 
aloof from Khomeini's religious, mobilizations. The 
emergence ofa class-con,scious proletarian pole vying 
for power in its own right could have split away from 

Khomeini the plebeian forces and sections of the mid
dle classes. Khomeini's priestly caste succeeded in pul
ling the entire Iranian people in its wake to ov_erthrow 
the shah for its own reactionary purposes. The :'unity" 
which the fake-lefts invoked to justify their capitulation 
was the product of their own misleadership. '. 
, It should not take unusual astuteness to recogni~e 
that a regime 'which bans coeducati~n an<Lmixed 
bathing will oppose every struggle of militant women 
for equality. Yet ostensible Marxists placed themselves 

, to the right of Kate Millett in their cynicill prostration 
before the oppressors of Iranian women. To Millett's 
credit, after large militant women's demonstrations had 
protested the veil in Teheran on International 
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4 WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

Iran and the [eft' 
\ 

Why They Supported 
. Islamic'Reaction 

Excerpted from, Workers Vanguard 
No. 229, 13 April 1979 

In one sense it is now very easy to polemicize against 
those leftists, especially ostensible Trotskyists; who 
supported the Islamic opposition to the shah. We said 
Khomeini in power would seek to reimpose the veil, 
restore barbaric puni~hments (flogging, amputation), 
suppress the national minorities·and crush the left and 
workers movement as ruthlessly as did the shah. 
Im'perialist propagan,da, they shquted-Khomeini is 
leading a great progressive struggle! Thus cine self-

. proclaimed Trotskyist group in. Britain, the small 
centrist Workers Power group, charged: 

"The Spartacists make a series of charges against the 
Mullah-led opposition as a result of which they 
characterise the movement as one of' clerical reaction'. A 
number of these charges amount to uncritical retailing of 
the. chauvinist rubbish which filled the American press 
throughout the Autumn. The Mullahs they claim' wish to 
restore I r<ln to the 7th century A.D .... They wish to 
introduce savage Islamic law punishments; stoning, 
public hanging and whipping etc. They wish to enforce 
the wearing of the veil and the removal of-the rights given, 
to women by the Shah",." 

-Workers Power, February 1979 

Well? ' 
Now every piece of news out of Iran provest~at the 

international Spartacist tendency (iSt) was obviously, 
indisputably, 100 percent right. The streets of Teheran 
are filled with the anguished cries 'of- those, from 
middle-class liberal women to Guevaristguerrillas, who 
claim they were taken in by Khomeini's revolution. 
Tragically, the voice of the revolutionists w~o warned 
of the reactionary clericalist aims of the mullahs was 
drowned in the clamor of opportunists singing the 
praises of the "anti-imperialist'" ayatollah. It is the 
Iranian masses who will pay the price: 

Unfortunately, ou~ main opponents he're and in 
Europe are so cynical and so removed froni the 
immediate consequences of their support.' to the 
mullahs' revolution that they will not repudiate their 
position. They will obfuscate or perhaps deny that they 
supported, Khomeini, or concoct· elaborate' stagist 
theories to justify it. However, some subjectively 
revolutionary elements may just be shocked enough by . 
the sight of Khomeini's marsha'is shooting down 
women protesting the veil to reconsidertheir solidarity 
with'the mullahs' opposition to the shah. But unless 

such leftists break with the anti-Marxist methodology 
which led them to support Islamic reaction in Irap; they 
will end up supporting the Khomeinis of Egy'pt~r,lndi.a 
or Indonesia tomorrow. .' ~),;;il)hi '~~ 

To polemicize against the methodologidHafg6m~~ls 
of the pro-Khomeini left groups is not s(j'eas'y, '{(il- th'ey 
didn't raise any. That Khomeini led the masses in the 
streets is presented as the beginning arid e'nd of all 
argument. Confronting Spartacists at a March 4 forum 
in New York, Soclalist Workers Party (SWP) leader Barry 
Sheppard shouted: 

"Revolutionists were with Khomeini and this revolution, 
were with the 'masses in the streets against the monarchy. 
'Only counterrevolutionaries would stand aside from th.at 
fight .... '.' .' '. .' 

" Ifit's popular, chase it" seemsto be the motto of these 
inveterate tailists, whose instincts are closer to lem-
mings' 'than to Leninism. ' 

The Islamic Oppo~ition: A Reactionary M~ss. , " 
Movement' " ',"',,' , I" 

, I (11'11 .> rihr·' 

In the last weeks before the fall of the shah's bloody 
regime, all the forces of opposition to the monachyih 
I ranian society, including the organized proletariat and 
the left, had rallied behind Khomeini: Butttie core of 
Khomeini's movement was therTll.illa'hs' (the'T8(i);OOO
strong Shi'ite, Muslim clergy) and the bazaaris, the 
traditional r:nerchant class being ground down by the 
modernization of the country. This traditional. social 
class is doomed by economic progress, and so is 
naturally prone to reactionary ideology 'and its political 
expressions. ,,_', ·'.1! 

. For opportunists it is unthinkable that there'could be 
a 'reactionary mass mobilization against a reactionary , 
regime. Yet history does offer examples of reactionary 
mass movements. Adolf Hitler organized an indubita
bly mass movem'ent which toppled the Weimar 
Republic. In the U.S. in the 1920s the Ku Klux Klan wasa' 
dynamic growing organization capable of mobilizing 
tens of thousands of activists in the streets. 

The experience of German fascism has had too 
shattering an impact on the memory of the'left for our 
reformist/centrist opponents to deny the pos'sibi'lity of 
reactionary mass mo~ements based ion! the 'petty 
bourgeoisie. But not, 'they argue, in backward; semi
colonial countries like Iran. 

According to our reformist/centrist opponents, 
imperialist domination sanctifies the petty-bourgeois 
masses of the oppressed, backward countries, making 
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S'ehind Khomeini ~tood not only, m'ullahs and merchants butfake-.left opportunists. , " 
. \ , 

, them immune to reactionary mobilizations. The petty 
merchants and lumpenproletarians of Germany or 
France may sometimes do. bad things, but not so their 
.Iranian or Indian counterparts. We grant that Weimar 
Germany was a very different kind of soCiety from the 
shah's Iran. But early twentieth-century tsarist Russia 
was not. As. an extreme instance of combined and 
uneven development, no country in the contemporary 
wqrld so resembles the Russia which produced the 
~QI~b~~i,k R~v,QI!Jti.on as does I ran. ' 
(tl,Q,n'e of. the central doctrinal elements of Bolshevism 
,was ,~~at ,the proletariat was the only consistently 
democratic class in tsarist Russia. The petty-bourgeois 
masses, including the peasantry, could potentially be 
drawn to anti-democratic, anti-working class move
ments: This was one of the important differences within 
the Iskra group of. 1900-1903, a difference which fore
shadowed thellater 'Bolsh'evik-Menshevik split. 
, Lenin's insisten'ce that the Russian petty-bourgeois 

masses could be rallied to reactionary as well as 
revolutionary democratic movements was no mere 
theoretical speculation, but found living expression in 
the Black Hundreds. Had the Black Hundred move
ment broken with the tsar and fought for power in its 
own name; usjng nationalist-populist demagogy in pre-
1917 Russia, no doubt at least a section of the 
Menshevi,ks, ,woulcl, rhave \ sought unity with B.lack 
'Hl!ridreds.i~asl their Icontemporary counterparts have 
done, WJth 'Khomeini) 'in the '''struggle against the 
autocracy. :', ' . /, 

One doesn't have to look as far back as the Black 
Hundred movement of tsarist Russia'to find a reaction" 
ary mass . movement, ,analogous to Khomeini's, in a 
backward, semi-colonial country. Look at 'Indonesia in 

1965. The political reaction which overthrew the 
bourgeois-nationalist Sukarno and annihilated the 
Communist Party (then the largest in the world not 
holding state power) was not simply a military coup. 

. The m,urder of' half a million CommuRists and leftist 
workers and peasants' (as well as many Hindus) was' 
m'ainlycarried out by petty-bourgeois Islamic fanatics 
led ,by the mullahs. . '.' ,. 

An "Anti-Imperialist" Bourgeois Revolution? 

Since it is not so easy to portray Khomeini as a 
bourgeois democrat (he would be considered a 
reactionary by Henry VIII or Peter the Great), the 
favored leftist adjective is' "anti-imperialist." This all
embracing term is the code word for class collabora
tionism in Asia, Afri'ca and Latin America. We, are 
presented with the view that the entire people o( the 
colonial and semi-colonial, countries, except for a 
handful of .traitors and foreign agents (like the shah), 
have been revolutionized byimperialist dominqtion. In 
this view the petty-bourgeois masses are' always 
progressive while a section of the bourgeoisie is also 
progressive (i.e., "anti-imperialist"). ' 
, The idea of all-class unity against imperialism finds its 

expression, for example, in the fictitious notion of "the' 
Arab revolution" embracing ~n entire people, extend
ing over decades and countries, a" revolution"which is 
directed not at overturning ,the exis.ting .Arab govern
ments an~ ruling classes, but extern'ally against the U.S. 
and Israel. , 

As Leilinists, we fully recognize that the advanced 
capitalist countries, centrally the U.S., dominate, 
oppress and exploit bac.kward countries like Iran. This 

I. ' 



Fedayeen guerrillas asked for role i,n Islamic state at 
Teheran University rally (above). Today they rot in 
Khomeini's jails. ' 

,fundamental historic fact imposes a particular program, 
strategy and tactics on proletarian revolutionaries in 
the colonial wqrld. In these countries the struggle for 
democratic rights and against feudal reaction is inex
tricably bound up with, the struggle against foreign' 
dominat'io_n. Popular movements against domestic 
reaction 'and imperialist domination are often led by 
bourgeois nationalists. 

The particular problems of proletarian revolutionary 
stra'tegy and tactics in backward countries were first 

'posed at the Second Congress of ,the Communist 
International in July~August 1920. Here. it was recog
nized that the communist vanguard should at times 
support and seek alliances with "revolutionary , 
bourgeois~nationalist movements." But the condition 
laid down for such support was a very strong one. I r:l hi? 

"report' on the Commission on the Nc,ltional and 

.. 

Colonial Questions, Lenin insists: ' 
"There has been a certain rapprochement between the 
bourgeoisie of the exploiting countries and that of the 
colonies, so that very often-perhaps even in most 
cases-the bourgeoisie of the, oppressed countries, while 

• 'it aoes support the nationalmovement,'is in full accord 
\',lith the imperialist bourgeoisie, i.e., joins forces with it 
against all revolutionary 'movements and revolutionary 
class~s. This was irrefutably proved in the commission, 
and we der::ided that the only correct attitude was to take 
this distinction Jnto' account and, in nearly all cases, 
substitute the term' national-revolutionary' for the term 
'bourgeois-democratic'. The significance of this change 
is that' we, as Co'mmunists, should and will support 
bourgeois-liberation movements in the colonies only 
when they are genuinely revolutionary, and when, their 
exponents, do not hinder our work of educating and 

'" organising in a revo,lutionary spirit,the peasantry and the 
, inasses,of the ~xploited. If lIlese conditions do not exist, ' 

:the Communists in. these countries must combat, the 
reformist bourgeoisie .... " ,[our emphasis) 

Can support to Khomeini against the shah be justified 
with reference to the Comintern's position on bour
geois national liberation movements? To begin with, . 
the Khomeini: opposition was not a .revolutionary 
bourgeois-nationalist move~ent. As a matter of fact, in 

- ______ '1______ ____ _ __ 
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1920 the Comintern did deal with the kind of 
movement which has just conquered power in Iran, but 
nc,)! exattly in the spirit of possible support and 
cooperation with it. Here is what Lenin_had to say about 
movements like Khomeini's: " . 

"With regard to the more backward states and natio'ns~ in 
which feudal or patriarchal and patriarchal-peasant 
re'lations predom'inat~, it is particularly important to bear 
in mind:... ' . 
"third the need to combat Pan-Islamism and similar 
trend;, which strive to combine the liberation movement 
against European and American imperialism with an 
attempt to strengthen the position of the khans, 
landowners, mullahs, etc .... " [our emphasis) , , , 

-"Preliminary Draft Theses on the National and, 
the Colonial Questions" (June 1920) 

Furthermore, Khomei'ni never even pretended that 
he w'ould "nothinder" communists from ,o,rg'afll(zi,\lg' , 
and educating the exploited. If Iranian leftist~,o,EFI~!'«rvr~ i . 
they would enjoy. democratic freedoms under, ,an 
"Islamic Republic," they duped themselves. Khonieirii 
was always clear that he hated communism even more 
than he hated the shah. In a widely pt:Jblicized interview 
in LeMonde (6 May 1978), the ayatollah stated: 

, "We will not collaborate with Marxists, even in or<;ler to 
overthrow the shah. I have given specific instructions to 
mY.followers not to do this. We are opposed to their 
ideology and we know that they always stab us in the 
back. If they came to power, they would establish a 
dictatorial regime'contrary to the spirit of Islam." 

, A glance at the. basic Comintern documents on the. 
colonial question is enough to convict as opportunists, 

, those self-styled "Leninists" who supported the Islamic 
opposition-and those in Iran as suicidal opportunists. 
But th,is does not resolve the, general question of -' 
support to bourgeois-national ist movem'erfts) tWI ~he() 
colonial world. In 1920 proletarian revolutionary 
(communist) parties in backward countries -were new 
on the scene. Mass bourgeois-nationalist movements· 
were also a relatively recent develppment." this; 
t,herefore -understandable and in a,isenset correcttth~h' 
Lenin's Comintern posed the relationship between the .. 
communist vanguard and the bourgeois-nationalist 
movement in an algebraic;manner. 

-Particularly the Chinese revolution of 1925-1927, 
when. thebourgeois,nationalist Kuomintang butch
ered their Communist would-be allies, and all subse~ I ' . I' ! 

quent experience, show that ,the colonial bourgeoisi~, 
will never "npt hinder" revolutionaries from organiz

. ing and educating the exploited, mas,ses. It was the 
Chinese revolution which caused Trotsky to generalize 

, the theory of the, permanent revolution from tsari,st. 
Russia to all backward countries in the imperialist .. 
epoch. Trotsky recognized that the Stalin-Bukharin 
China policy was simply the old Menshevik two-stage 
revolution transposed to the colonies:, ", 

"The 'struggle against foreign il)'iperialismi,s as much a , 
class struggle as the struggle agai'nst ~aut~c~acY,Th~.t it J 

cannot be exorcized by the' idea of the-natlonahJnlted, I 
fron,t, is far too eloquen,t,ly proved ,by the bloody ~pril : 
events [Chiang Kai-shek s Shanghai massacre), a direct ' 
consequence of the policy of the bloc of four classes." 

-Problems of the Chinese Revolution (1927) 

I mperialism is in its very essence the subordination of, 
the weak propertied classes in the backward countries 
to t~e: ,powerful bourgeoisie of t:~e metropolitan 
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centers. There is 'no anti-imperialist bourgeoisie and 
therefore can be no anti-imperialist bourgeois
democratic revolution as such.ln'the imperialist epoch 
the hi'storic tasks of the bourgeois-democratic revolu
tion, i'ncluding national liberation, can be realizedonly 
through proletarian socialist revolution. . ':. : I 

.,.'" 
.United F.r,onts in the Struggle against Imperialism 

For Leninists; a united front is a sp'ecif.ic, episodic 
agr~errient fOf common action: "March separately, 
strike together" was the way the early Comintern 
expressed the united front as a slogan. This was sharply 
distinguished by Trotsky from a political· bloc for 
pr;opaganda. Moreover, united-front tactics cover a 
broad range and are not all interchangeable. Thus there 
is :a: funcfamental distinction bet\:Veen military support· 
to"b0'0/i¥{>'.i.sf-nationalist forces (e,g., for the Algerian 
FLN/crgainst'the French army and colon terrorists) and 
pbFitic1'f'(e,g., elec.toral) support. The tactic of ,critical 
electoral support or evenentryca~ sometimes be 
applied to social-democratic (e.g'., British Labour) or 

\ Stalinist (e.g., French Communist) parties ba~ed on the 
organized working class. Such a tactic, used to expos~ 
the reformist rnisleaders, can be justified as represen-

I. ting at least a first step,toward the political ind~p~nd
I 'ence of tile workers, by drawing'a class line against the r bourgeois parties. But revolutionaries never give such 

political support to bourgeois formations, however 
,. radical or "socialist" their rhetoric or extensive their 
I popular support..ln contrast to reformist labor-based 

p<lrties, bourgeois-nationalist movements (e.g., Chi
nese Kuomintang, Algerian FLN, Argentine Peronism), 

. ar,~i np-tjIJ,st fl;1isleaders but class enemies-they can turn 
o~rl~1¥ii cies/:rr0Y their working~class support without 

r themselves committing political suicide. 

There are, to besure, spedficpartia'i struggles against 
iniperialist, domination (e.g., for political indepen
dence) whicnare· 'progressive and are often led by 
bEiuige-6is1 'nati'or'l'al ists. Bou rgeois-nationalist regimes 
so'metime5 carry 'out measures against foreign capital 

L (e.g., Cardenas' nationalization o.f Mex[co's oilfields in 
I. 1937'1 Nasser's natiollnalization 0df t~fe Suez Canadl) fwhidch 

( 
revo ution.aries wi support ari I necessary e en . 
. The legitimacY' of.such united-front tactics depends' 
entirely oh' th~ pro'gressive c;:ontent of what is concrete-
ly: 'b~i'ng , f6~ght; for' a'nd not at' all on' the "anti~ 

is' impe.rialist", posture of the bourgeois forces .involved. 
'In Jact, in defending genuine national rights against 
imperialist attack, we are willing. to make common 
cause even with extreme reactionaries. Haile Selassie, 
for example, was a feudal aristocrat. Yet revolutionary 
Marxists gave him military support in defending 
Ethiopia against conquest by Mus?olini's Italy. 

, For opportuni,gsi' on ~h~pther hand;united'fronts in 
th~ ~XicqIJ~JjlipIL~.oWljtf~~~ <Ire based on t~e. suppos'ed 
progressi,ve:(!fanti~ili1per:ialist") character of the~our
ge'ois'fdrces" they{·are; tailing after. Thus, Khomeini's 
movement! w'as' presen'tedas "anti~imperialist," and 
conversely the shah was pqrtrayed not as a representa
'rive of the Iranian bourgeoisie but as a direct agent .of 
. U.S. imperialism, sort of a high-class CIA operative. 
Polemicizirig against us, Workers Power writes: "Tl;le 
Spartaci"st positioh'wouldin practice rule out an 'cinti-

7 

imperialist united front against the Shah in Ira'n" 
("Rights and Wrongs of the Spartacists," Workers 
Power, January 1979). 

Even if Khon;leini were a- bourgeois nationalist 
espousing a democratic program (which he decidedly 
is not),. we would reject an "anti-imperialist united 
front." This' slogan. was first. raised at the Fourth 
Congress of the Communist International in 1922, 
where it w'as associated with agitation for "temporary· 
agreements" with bourgeois nationalists in the struggle. 
against imperialist domination. Even at that time it. was 
use~ to justify' capitulation to the bourgeois 
nationalists. . . 

Within the Political Bureau.of the Russian Commu
nist Party Trotsky had opposed the entry into the 
Kuomintang (KMT) from the outset. The tragic 
Shanghai massacre of April 1927 ~a~ the bloody 
consequence of this entry. And thos~ who call for 
political support ~o· the Islamic opposition betray the 
samecapitulationist impulses that led to the KMT 
entry-only worse, for at least the party of Chiang Kai
shek was" progressive" relative to the warlords. It 
wanted to ur:,-bind the feet, cutoff the pigtails, etc. Not 
so the mullahs, who want to reimpose the veil. 

There can be specific unit~d-front actions of an anti
imperialist charaCter between prolet<\rian revolution-

. aries and bourgeois nationalists, such as a march on a 
colonial military base. Naturally communists would join 
in a pro-indepelJdence mass uprising', advocating that it 
go further than its bourgeois or petty-boLJrgeois 

. leaders wi'sh in breaking with imperialism. But what the. 
pseudo-Trotskyist revisionists- wish to do with the 
slogan of an "anti-imperialist united front" is exactly 
what Stalin~Dimitrov die! with the slogan of a ",united 
front against fascism" at the Seventh Congress of the 
Comintern in 1935: use it as a codeword for a political 
bloc with a section :of the exploiters, attual and 
aspiring., The essentially Stalinist concept'of "the anti- : 
imperialist united front" amounts to supporting those 

'bourgeois groups which stand for (or claim to stand for) 
a less' pro-Western foreign policy than their main 
opponents. 

A Revolutionary Policy in Iran 

,Our reformist/centrist, opponents ,!ssert that the iSt 
slogan "Down with the,shah! Down with the mullahs!" 
meant political abstentionism in this period of revolu
tionary turmoil. This is .their bottom-line argument. 
They fulminate and in part believe that the Spartacists 
advocated that Iranian .revolutionaries .stay home and _ 
perhaps study Capital, while the masses were toppling 
the shah. For opportunists, of course, political activism 
is, always synon'ymous with tailing the mass movement. 
Not so for revolutionaries. We have in reality put 
forward an active and interventionist political line at 
every stflge in the Iranian crisis,'from the mass Islamic .. 
demonstrations last summer through. the strike wave 
Which paralyzed the econo'my late this 'year to the 
beginnings today of leftist and democratic protests 
against Khomeini's first steps in' erect.ing ,his Islamic 
Republic. ' . . 

The main action of the Islamic opposition consisted 
of a seri'es of mass demonstrations under the slogans 
','God' Is Great" and "tong Live Khomeini." The· 



p~ogram of these demonstrations, which was utterly 
triuisparen·i, was to replace the shah's aufocracy with a 
theocratic state under Khorn.eini. Participation in th.ese 

. demonstrations could be nothing other, than support to 
the rule of the mullahs, that is, support to the kind of 
regime wh'ich now holds power. 

Shameless reformists like the American SWP simply 
resort to "black is white" subterfuges, arguing that the 
veil.is a "symbol of resistance to the shah" (dixit Cindy 
Jaquith) rather than· an expressi,on of purdah, the 
Muslim traditionalist seclusion ,of women; that to the 
masses a·n Islamic Republic'meant a workers and 
peasants republic (according to Barry Sheppard); or 
that" allah akbar" (god is great) really meant the people 
were stronger than the shah's army (Brian Grogan's 
contribution). Where the reformjsts simply lie, centrist 
tailists like Workers Power resort to pseudo-orthodox 
confusionism: . 

"Whilst we in no way hide that the positive goals of 
mullahs are not and cannot be those of the working class 
we do argue that Trotskyists must participate in the 
actions against the Shah and the Generals." - -

-"Opportunists and Sectarians on Iran," 
Workers Power, Februar.y 1979' 

Ha! Any left group which attempted to participate in 
the'''Long Live Khomeini" demonstrations with slogans 
opposed to an Islamic Republic would have received a 
swift lesson in Koranic justice. " 

Workers Power argues that participation in the 
Khomeiniite demonstrations amounted to "a de faCto 
anti-imperialist military united front" (ibid.). But these 
demonstrations were not civil war, in which victory for 
the shah's army would have meant obliteration of the 
popular forces, arrd thus a policy of revolutionary. 
defensism ori the side of the mullah-led forces wOl,lld 
necessarily have ~een posed. The demonstrations were 
~ssentiallya pressure tactic for the·lslamiz;ationof the, 
existing state apparatus. Tlie Khomeinf leadership was 
clearly looking forward to a coup against the shah by a 
Persian equivalent of Pakistan's "soldier of Islam" 
General Zia. The demonstrations for an Islamic 
Republic were just that. 

Our principled opposition to participating in the 
Khomeiniite demonstrations was not an option for 
political quietism. Depending on its resources and the 
concrete military situation, a TrotskYist organization in 
Ir~n would have used the opening created by the 
eruption of a mass Islamic opposition, and the occa
sional hesitancy of the shah's repressive apparatus, to 
agifate for revolutionary-democratic demands and its 
full class-struggle program. A Trotskyist vanguard 
would also h.ave sought to break the ranks of the leftist 
groups, centrally the Fedayeen, from Khomeini by 
proposing to these organizations a series of united
front actions against the shah independent of the 
mullahs' movement- and politically opposed to it. 

The shah was brought down not only by the "Long 
Live Khomeini" demonstrations, the reformists/ 
centrists will here argue, but also by the workers' 
strikes, especially in the economically decisive oil
fields. Tru·e.Buf whe·reas our tailist opponents amalga
mated the reactionary petty-bourgeois protests and the 
proletarian strike wave into a si,flgle classless "anti-. 
shah" movement, we drew a fundamental line between 
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them. The strikes were certainly blows aimed at the 
. monarchy, altho'ugh initially they had ai very consider~ 

able economic component. Significantly, the key oil 
workers' strike did not call for an Islamic Republic, even 
though undoubtedly· the workefs supportea the 
Khomeiriiite opposition to some extent. 

A revolutionary party in Iran would, of course, have 
vigourously supported the strikes and would have done 
everything in its power to strengthen and extend them, 
while demanding that the workers give no support to 
the Islamic opposition. As we wrote a month before the 
shah fled: . 

"The strike battles now being waged by the Iranian 
workers coul9 be the basis of the independent mobiliza
tion of. t~e proletariat as a .competitor for power with 
Khomelnl, not as cannon fodder for the mullahs. In the 
imperialist epoch, the democratic tasks of freeing 
oppressed nationalities, agrarian revolution, and break
ing down imperialist domination can be carried'out only 
under the leadership of the Iranian proletariat. But these 
urgent democratic demands require the establishment of 
a proletarian dictatorship. for their success, not the 
dissolution of the working class into the petty-bourgeois 
masses." 

-"Down with the Shah! Don't Bow to 
Khomeini!" Workers Vanguard No. 221, 15 
December 1978 . .. 

. Once the snah had fled, popular fury turned against 
the police and 'espec::ially the hated SAVAK; they were 
hunted down and killed by angry mobs. The IslC!mic 
leadership opposed these -spontaneous reprisals 
against th~ shah's torturers because they were seeking a 
rapprochement with at least a 'section of the generals 
and also feared "chaos in the streets." A revolutionary 
party in Iran would not only have participated in. the 
attacks on SAVAK, but sought to organize them on a 
united-front basis through popular tribunals·. As we 
wrote in January: 

"Thus the mullahs correctly see the popular mobiliza
tions against SAVAK as counterposed to building uptheir 
jurisdiction and keeping up good relations with the 
officer corps. People's tribunals to punish· the SAVAK 
torturers could be the beginning of revolutionary dual 
power, directed against both the religious hierarchy and. 
officer corps." 

-"Shah Flees," Workers Vanguard No. 223, 19 
January 

During the Bakhtiar in'terval, especially after Khomei
n.i returned from exile, it was quite possible that the 
generals might have attempted to drown the mass 
opposition in blood. This was the shah's last message to 
his senior officers. As we wrote just after the mu·llahs~ 
victory: . 

"Had such a confroniation erupted into civil war, 
Marxists would have militarily supported the popular 
forces. rallied by the mullahs against an intact officer 

. caste, e-.:efl as our intransigent political QPposition to the 
reactionary-led movement sought to pdlarize the masses 
along class lines and rally the workers and lower strata of 
the petty-bourgeois masses around a proletarian p.ole." 

. -"Mullahs Win/' Workers Vanguard No. 225, 
16 February 

Such a rev~lutionary-defensist policy would be 
justified and necessary not because Khomeini is more 
progressive or anti-imperialist than the shah. As in any 
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war the decisive question was the line-up of class forces 
and,the consequences of the victory of one side or 
another. If the generals had won such a civil war, they 
would have crushed not only the Islamic fanatics- but 
also the advanced elements of the Iranian proletariat 
and the ,organ)zed left. 

After Khomeini, Us? 

It has become commonplace among the pseudo-
" Trotskyist groups/to liken Khomeini's role to that of 

Alexander Kerensky between the February and Octo
ber revolutions in Russia. Barry Sheppard of the 
American SWP said at the previously ,cited NYC forum, 
"To say 'Down with the shah, Down with the mullahs' is 
the same thing as saying in Russia in 1914, 'Down with 
the tsar, Down with Kerensky'." Likewise the ,SWP's 
British partner, the Mandelite International Marxist 
Group, states: "If anything he [KhomeiniJ bears a closer 
'resemblance to Kerensky, though analogies by their 
nature are never exact" ("Iran's February Revolution," 
Socialist Challenge, 15 February), This particular 
analogy is not merely not exact, but is so off the wall it ' 
is hard to deal with in a politically meaningful way: 
Analogi.es' between the Russian February revolution 
and what has happened in Iran would be valid only if 
th'e tsar had been overthrown by a move~ent led by 
Metropolitan Tikhon of the Russian Orthodox Church. 

Kerensky was an accidental figure thrown up by the 
revolution. He was insignificant before February 1917. 
It was precisely Kerensky's lack of political definition 
and strong party ties which made him an acceptable 
'~Ieader" to the bourgeois liberal Kadets, the petty,
bourgeois populist Social Revolutionaries and 'Iabor~ 
reformist Mensheviks. Khomeini was anything but an 
accidental figure in the overthrow of the,shah. He was 
the established leader of the dominant religious sect. 
He went into opposition to the shah precisely over the 
monarchy's superficial attempt at westernization (the 
1963 "White Revolution"), especially over the land' 
reform which damaged the economic interests of the 
mosque, ,and legal rights for women. 

'There is, however, an ulterior'political logic in the 
fake-Trotskyists' fixation with the nonsensical 
Khomeini-Kerensky analogy. Everyone knows Keren
sky was but a transitory figure, easily overthrown by the 
Bolsheviks after a few months in power. In making the 
Khomeini-Kerensky analogy our revisionist "Trotsky
ist" opponents are expressing their belief-or at any 
rate hope-that (soon) "After Khom'eini. us," Here we 
come perhaps to the underlying reason why leftists 
supporteda manifestly reactionary religious movement 
ir) Iran. It was a cynical maneuver to support the 
mullahs against the shah, on the assumption t!;,at the 
"inevitable radicalization" (the "objective dynamic") 
of the revolution would bring the left to power. Mucn 
of the left's effort to prettify/this backward-looking 
religious fanatic as some kind of radical democrat was 
un.doubJedly a hypocritical' gesture to ,ingratiate 
themselves with Khomeini's Iranian followers. 

Perhaps 'the mostsophisiicated defense for 
su'pporting the mullahs against the shah is an amalgam 
of cynicism and objectivism. It runs something like this: 
granted Khomeini is a religious leactionary; if he comes 
to power and cons?lidates his rule, this might even be 
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m'ore reactionary than the shah, at least in its'domestic 
P9licies. But a reactionary Islamic Republic in Iran 
today is very unlikely. In order to overthrow the shah, 

'K'honieini had to unleash popular forces wnich he 
cannot control and which will prevent him from 
carrying oUt his program, In the political chaos which 
f11ust' follow the shah's fall, the lett will gain over 
Khomeini, Although leftist support to Khomeini is an 
o'p,portunist, policy, the~e is a cer'tain methodological 
similarity here to the ultraleft Third Period Stalinist 
position expressed as', "After Hitler, us." 

The German Stalinists had all the arguments worked 
out: Hitler stood at the head of an unstable coalition of 
big capital and ruined pe.tty bourgeois, which would 
soon explode: he could never deliver on hisdemJgogic 
social program, But with the combined strength of J 
fanatical mass following and the armed forces Hitler 

Reformists defended, stifling' chador as, "symbol of 
resistance ... 
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. bCilt his Third Reich dver the broken bones of the or
ganized workers mov~ment. The' cynical policy of 
\upporting Khomeini against theshah, figuring he can 
then be overthrown on the morrow of his victory, is like 
playing Russian roulette, with five bullets in the 
(:hamber. Khomeini now has in his hands, though not 
vet securely, th~ resources of state power. He will 
certainly command the loyalty of the still-intact officer 
caste in any showdown with the left or workers 
movement. Furthermore, Khomeini enjoys enormous 
popular authority, especially among the backward 
r'~ral masses, not only as the imam of the faithful but as 
,the conquerer of the hated shah. , ' 

, As revolutionaries, we are never fatalistic about the 
victor,y of counterrevolutio.n, When Hitler was appoint-
ed . chancellor in early 193), Trotsky called on the 
Gerinan working' class to insurrect against. him.. ' 
Likewise inlran today we call fqr a1united-front defense 
of the workers movemen't, the left and secular 
democratic forces' against the imminent terror of 
Islamic reaction. But we recognize that the political'and 
military advantages now lie with the Islamic Revolu
tionary Committee and not with the suicidal opportun-
ists of the Iranian left and the tragically mislt;!d working 
class, Khomeini is not engaging in empty bombast 
when he threatens: 

"If the united leadership is not accepted by all groups I 
shall regard this as an uprising against the Islamic 
revolution, and I warn these bandits and unlawful 
elements that we were able to destroy the shah and his 
evil r~,gime, and ~e are strong enough to deal with 
them, , 

-The New York Times, 20 February 

And how did Khomeini acquire the strength to 
destroy the 'shah? It was provided not only by the 
m'osql:i~'S traditional p~tty-bourgeois base, the bazaaris 
ai:ld siiliilar social strata, It was also the support of the 
Ir:anian left (the pro-Moscow Stalinist Tudeh Party and 
tKe eclectic Stalinoid Fedayeen) which gave Khomeini .' 
tHe weapons he will now turn against them. And the 
foreign leftist cheerleaders for the mullahs in the 
st~eets-the Jack Barneses and Ernest Mandels~they 
too' bear responsibility for the gathering reactionary 
t~rror in Iran'. Every unveiled woman who is beaten, 
every petty malefactor who is flogged, every worker 
m'ilitant whb is tortured by an Islamic SAVAK will be 
right· to curse all of those who helped bri ng to power 
their new tormentor.-
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No to the Veil ... 
(continued from page 3).1: II 
Women's Day last March, the American feminist '! 
protested Khomeini's reactionary aflti-woman policies 
,!nd was ejected from !ran. But a feminist perspective 
for Iran can offer nothing more fundamental than the 
hypocritical tokenism of the shah~s "Wbite Revolu
tion," which benefited mainly a small minority of urban 
middle-class women. The woman question in th~ !:>ack
ward countries engages the deepest prejudices and 
engenders the deepest fears. Even the mildest cosmetic i 
reforms can evoke terrifying revenge against women I 
from ,the strongho.lds of back~ardness anp supersti- I 

tion. To unleash the tremendous revolutionary) po~en- l 

tial of the woman question requires ~ class7st.r~ggl~ : 
leadership armed with a broad new vision of a social 
order of equality and freedom. The figl;1t for the basic 
needs of the vast mass of Iranian women,-an end to 

. ' • I 

forced marriage; literacy and educatio~;, c.on,tr!lcep-
tion; freedom from pov.erty and legal subjugation; No 
to the Veil !-is an attack on the foundations of the 
capitalist social order and poses nothing less than 
socialist revolution'. 

This special. issue of Women and Revolution 
documents our struggle for this revolutionary 
per~pective. -
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Iranian women join~ upsurge 
Revolution inside the revolution -.. f 

on i,I;,;.! 

(~!1 ·.U'1 itfcg 

a,K_ Donny I 

"Nobody can innuence me, 
nobody. Still less .. woman ... . 
What do lheIc reminlsts ..... nt? 
You ... y equality, I don', wanl to 
seem rude but , . , you're equal in 
the eyes of lhc: law bul nOl, excuse 
my .yin, 10, in ability .. 
You'yc produced nomin, ,real, 
nothina!" -1""Iw /omr" shah 0/ 
IfOII" inUrv~"" with 0riaM FolloC"i. 
'N('wR('~blit:: J?«rmbrr I, 197J. 

In the last year workcrs. 
studcnts, women" and peasants 
have spilled into the strccts o( 
Jran in an unc:ompromisin, battle 
.,ain.t rynnny. c:ulminatin, in 

. 8y the 'end of AUlust evcn lhe 
official ,overnmcnt newspaper 
Ras,ol;hii. reported .. "T~ m~1 
visiblc thin, was the activc. and 
massivc participation of womcn 
shouldcr to shoulder with mcn." daughler rea~hcs Ihc age of IWO 

or Ihree. she has ... ' to wc:ar a 
~eil and hide her face hom 
strangcrs and avoid them. She 
mwl speak lillic in (rani of hcr 
falher and brothen, cat lillic al 
mcal limes, ... stand up when' 
her fathcr or brolhers comc or 
icave. pray Oind faS\ r~gularly: in 
short. she mWI imitate her moth· 

thcy 100 becamc victim~ 0' the:: 
savage- pcrs~culion and torture:: 
which was turncd :against all 
those who ... de-llcd Ihe:: shah's 
systcm. Wome-n' and me::n. 
lrudcnts, Icachers. and workers 
wer~ lock cd' awa,,· and turture::d 
(or such crimcs as lalkin, aboul 
pllilics or rcading a b .. ok. ' 

Facing. Ihc disappcar.tn~~ and 

nen. to surround arid isolate 
aacnu-provocateurs of che 
SA VAK. the h.atcd Kcret police. 
Hundreds of others showercd 
army trucks wilh nowen cMnl· 
ina. "Brother soldieR. don', kill 
your brOthers." Actions like Ihut 
were vital in winninl the army 
ranks to suppon the revolution-
ary upsurlc. . . 

Women arc also J:ar' of the in
'surJCnl workin, clau. and eheir 
demands :ue bein, raiKd by oth· 
er.worken. Four hundred thou
und strikina tcachers demanded 
the riahl to a union. childc .. rc. 
and equal pay. Oil workers wed 
their key position in the economy 
10 turlber the uruulc of all 1.M: 
oppressed and uploilcd. Thci[ 
demands included rrccdvm (ur 
all PJlitical prisoners. chjldeate. 
and equal pay (or .... ·'lml'n. Sui ... · 
in, Nnlf. worken. milS! Ilf .... ·tto,.m 
3rt women. published c"'idence 0' lhe fr~n.iied panic am,'n, IlK 
rulin, clas~. who sen! Milli"n' ", 
dollars Ilul II' Ir:an in Septemher 
and Ocln~r :att'ne. 

I.arge numt--en ,., 1I\o'"mt:n ha"C' 
enl~red Ihc m,'mcnh'U\ upsur,c 
lhal is )hakin, Iran :and Ihe:: 
wnrld. News re::p'rlJ. sh/.11\0 1I\o'"nl("" 
,rudenu. not 1I\o'llh ,·e::IIs. t'lul dad 
In jeans. sellin, re::\·,.lulltlnar\· 
p;&mplil~u. A """"m~n·s liher,III"~ 
de::monstnlion 31 Tehran Cnl'· ... '· 
sity cill1~d (or a ,0' e::rnmenl thai 
lI\o'uuld gnnl e::qual lIgha I .. 
lI\o·omen. 

Larae numbers or women par· 
ticipated in dcmonstrations on 
Ja.n~ary 19. The Montreal daily 
U ~lIOir described how" in WC$!' 

c0I1r~1·or wr.a"pPC"C,t in1tM{If.i'(ti. 
lional black robCs and vc:il. Ihcy \. 
raised their clenched fists 10 Ihc 
sky and shouled. "Dealh 10 the 
shah~- and "Now the womcn o( 
I ran arc free!" . 

pcrmiuion or hcr husband or 
father. It is perfccll)' I~gal for a 
man 10 havc IWO wivcs. M~n have 
the righl 10 punish wom~n family 
members (or' "crimcs against thc 
dianity of the ramily"--such as 
having a lover. Mcn can kill 
wivcs. sistcn, and daulhlcn wilh· 
OUI (car of scrious criminal sane· 
lions. Womcn arc prohibiled 
from Icstifying in divorcc cases, 
and in all Olh~r cascs Ihc 

cr. , '. dcalh of their hushands and 
Nt,"soluli,'n" implse::d~' nl:ale::l 

ru.lus .frllm on hIgh lI\o'ill Soallsfy 
lhe ne::cds' ", lhe, in..:re::a:-Ingly 
p.lilio:ally :a .. 'ti,·c II\ollme::n ,.f Iran. 
WOl!tcn who p1Clftlundl~: radi..:..ai. 

In lhe mid·IQ]Os. the falhe-r of children, under conlinual threat 
St..h", 'A.'orm,'-Not 'or Icstimony of IWO womcn is lhe of arrest and torture them).th·es. 
Women I cqualcd, w.ith. thai o( onc ma 

The b;.,.busincss media' h~VC The ~aJor.1 
it is nut surprisin, Ihal thtlusands 
(If womcn first nUlY~d inlo 1lil
ica actio~ to fl,hl 

. .,.1 ffi.:ul1 

USee Falsifi~ History 
"large n·umbers of women have entered the momen

t ,- Ctaus· upsurge that is shaking Iran and the world. News 
repous show women students, not with veils, but clad in 
jeans, selling revqlutionary pamphlets."· 

These words, written to bolster the- standard 
rt:~formist ·a{gume.nt that any mass movement is 
·ih€.viiably radicalizing. appeared in Socialisr Voice, 
newspaper of the Revolu'tionary Workers League 
(RWL. Canadian s'ection of the fake~Trotskyist !JniteCl· 
Secretariat-USee) on March 5. 
:6ddl{ 'enough. however. the photograph which· 

accornpaniea this'uninspired little piece of opportun
ism did not show a single one of these radical, jeans
d!ld students. Captioned "More and more Iranian 
women are rejecting the veil and the oppressive 
system that it symbolizes," the accompanying photo
graph (above) shows women without veils all right but 
dressed in the styleof 30 years ago! And for a very gdb'd 
reason-rhe- picrure was raken in 795l! ,~ 

On March tl,lnternationalWbmen's Day, when tens 
of t~9usanp.sl of ,worne.n took to the streets· chanting 
':Down with Khomeini!" and "Down with this 

· dictatorship!" the RWL.would have been able to find 
,he photo it was lookingfor·io prop.up its misle,lding' 

· position, but on March 5 the photographs of women 
· demonstrators in I ran were an endless. undulating sea 
· of black, shrouded. faceless forms-hard to pdlm off as 
·11 revolutionary vanguard_ 

Hut no matter.T,lking a leaf from theStalin schoo! of 
f.llsific;ltion, the RWL shamelesslv r,lIi ,11951 photo:' 
gr.lph of a demonstration for the naiion·dlization of 
Ir,lIli,lIl oil over ,1 caption designed to dupe Je,lders 
int.o believing that it depicted the ,current situ,lIion. 

fr.' the months since the perpl>t·r,1I10n ot' thi~ ~(~,lInv 
Ir,lUd in the servicc oj clerical reaction, history h,l~. 
p'rowd dbsolutely correct the Spartadst positiori- th,lt 
Knomeini would be In no sense d. progr(>ssivl' 
)It~'rnativc to the butcher shah. But jus.t as support ·to 
Khomeini hds not radicalized the Ir,lnian m,lsse~,it hds 
not r,ldicalized thc RWL ,lIld its co-thinker~. 
~othing-not even the .nrest ,lIld brut,lliz,lIion oj its 
Ir,lIli,lIl comrddes-can det{~r the USe( irom its 
devotion to the mullahs. When the Trotskvist.Ledgue 
of ClIlada (nc. sympathizing section of the inter!),I
tii)llal Sp.nt,lCist tendency) c,lllPd ,1 united-front 
delllonstr,lIion in Toronio on Julv 19d9,linst p('r~ecu
tion of Idtists in Iran, the RWL refused to endorsl' it 
lH'c.lus(' it still considers our call "Down with 
K honwi;' i , .. cou nterrevolut ion.nv" 

Hut Socidlisr Voice readers indY· na'i ,dr b·e -'1~ 
dimwitted .lS the RWL pre5ur~ll's·.·A·hop('ful sign w:j; 
the dppeMdn(l'of ,rn RWL member dt the u;,ited-iront 
delllonstr,ltion ii, ddi,lIlCC of his own organiz,ltion. 
Idking pMt in this protest ,1g,linst mullah~led rl'prl's-
~i() n, he S.l i d _ W ,1~ niorc i III po rt ,lilt t ha n his nll'm 1)(' r
~hip in the RWL. 
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Khalil Tour ... 
(continued from page 16) 

who claim that what is going on in Teheran today is th~ 
Iranian February Revolution," she said. "ButJt has been' 

, dear to us from the beginning that Khomeini was in:no 
_ ~~nse progressive," He'said he wanted an "Islamic 

Republic" based on the Koran; in his plebiscite the 
people were given only two choices, either the shah or 
the Muslim clergy. He tried to win the support of the 
~hah \ armY' and decreed that only "Islamic soldiers" 
<ould be armed, Khalil went on to say: 

"Today in Iran there are Islamic courts. We have no tears 
for the generals and SAVAK torturers who were exe,cuted 
QY the mullahs, But why,is it that only the mullahs have the 
right to speak in these courts? Organizations like the 
Fedayeen were tortured by the shah, yet these people ar~ 
not allowed to speak because they are not part of the 

, 'Iranian nation' according to Khomeini." . 

Khalil stressed that the fight for women's 
emancipation is a motor force for revolution in Iran. She 
quoted Trotsky on the 'Eastern woman, the "slave of 
.slaves·::"There will be no better fighter for the ideas of 
the Revolution and for the ideas of Communism than 
the awakened woman worker." It is in the so-called 
"third world"that feminism's penny-ante persqnalist 
notion of women's liberation is most patently absurd. In 
Iran: the woman question is self-evidently not a matter 
of who does the dishes, but of basic rights from literacy to 
c-ontraceptiolil .. In the advanced capitalist countries, 
women .remain oppressed but w.ith a ·difference: the 
bourgeois revolution (imperfectly) established their 
lega,! status as human beings. Similarly, it establish'ed a 

WOMEN AND REVOLUnON 

certain separation of churchand state, whicH was a gain 
ior women. Islam is far from unique in its denigration of 
women', bu.t in Khomeini's Iran, the Koran'scodification 
of fem<;lle inferiority and proscriptions against her 
participation in economic and social life acquire the 
force of law. 

Khalil pointed to the history ~o'f militant women's 
struggles against the veilwhich symbolizes theirforcible 
seclusion in the home. She noted that the Soviet 
government in Central' Asia in ,the 1920s found a key 
point of support among Muslimwomen.ln the epoch of 
imperialist decay, the weak national bourgeoisie is no 
longer able to accomplish thedemocratidasksassociat
ed with the bourgeois revolution: a secular constituent 

. assembly, self-determination of nations, freedom of 
religion, land reform, equal rights for women .. The fight 
for women's emancipation, she stressed,. requires the 
struggle for a proletarian vanguard party which. 'can 

. group all the oppressed under its s.logans. 

Khalil ,polemicized particularly against the opportun-
ists on the left: :" " 

"~he leader of the Br.itish,lnterr)a~i<?I)~I~.M~rix'is·iip.Jl?uR 
said that when he was In Iran hechantea tne srogan~al/an 
akbar, which means 'goo is great.' He said this slogan is 
revolutionary because it is the sloga'n of It he ilranian 
masses. But for us it is clear that this slogan belongs to 
Islam. Today in Iran, when the Islamic soldiers, kill 
Kurdish fighters, they chant 'allah akbar.' In 1974 when 
the Turkish army invaded Cyprus: whep tP.ey'. were 
massacring the Greek people, they were chantin~ 'allal1 
akbar.' This slogan means one thing'-Islamic reaCtion., 
That slogan belongs to, them, not 'to us." . 

In her concluding forum in'New York Cityori May 5, . 
Khalil set forth the urgent tasks facing revolutionists in 

Press Covers Fatima K'halil· Tour 
. :ts Khornelnl 

Speaker blas", ",,' " . " , 
She rejects .......... , ~~\ \ T\ i\L~ . . . 
NI()5iefT1 faith 

Ilf,f: 

'J~'Ai~ost :\0 Rights' 
for Women Inlran " 

, ' 

'. ) 

'I WQs t'~'~ i •. 

if I showed my hai
to 0 strCJnge man 

~o:!l.,· 
.: 1 \0, 

De~~,~~,~ Wo~on's Life Under the Veil 
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Iran today:' 
"The . struggle today". is to smash the Islamic 
government arid to base ourselves on the working 

. class .... For that the task of revolutionaries is to fight to 
establish· a revol,utionary party .... The slogan, of the 
workers and. farmers government is the main slogan in 
Iran. It is necessa'ry t,o break the masses from the 
ayatollahs, raising demands which will contradict the 
mullahs' interests, which will show the masses the road 
forward, demands like:. Expropriate the land, including 
the mullahs' land!, For.a constituent assembly and self
,determination! For full democratic rights!" 

"Your Place is with Khomeini; Ours is with the 
, Iranian Proletariat" ' 

Muslim fundamentalists and their Maoist sycophants 

, . 
1~ 

saw the Khalil tour-like an earlier SL forum serie~ on 
Iran given by Women and Revolution editor. I),L, 
Reissner-as a dangerous example 6f "satanic Mi.HX
ism" . and made several attempt.s to disrupt the 
meetings. But American trade unionists from over 25, 
unions from coast to coast turned out·to ensure Khalil's 
right to' speak. When a cowardly attempt to enlist the 
aiU of the cops in shutting down our forum ;It SJn 
Francisco State University failed, the mullah-lovers 
stalked oui. dragging away even thosl' of their 
entourage who wanted to stay. But elsewhcn;, shdrp 
debates during the discussion period highlighted the -
unique program of the Spartacist tendency.' . ' 

At Wayne State University in Detroit the same Maoist 
. contil7ued on page 14 

"It's a Question of Life and 
D h f W ' . ". 

(1 , ,eat. or omen. 
'\1,\11, r 1~{'I~sr;q:-I'l;!' ~ ~f' . 

. : n f.>' ( I : 'J I'll h f·' ~ I ! 'I' , 
The following is an edited condensation of the 
remarks from ,the floor by SL spokesman James 
Robertson at the Fatima Kha/illorum in Santa Cruz, 

,:: California on May 2: . . . 
.. .. ~Vl P,~rsia is/an important country. We of the Spartacis~ . 

Leag'ue noted its striking sociological resemblance to 
tsarist Russia and noted. it appeared ripe for socialist 
revolution. But we made one crucial mistake-we 
simply compared the shah to the last Russian tsar. 
And here's the big difference: the tsar never shifted 
off the basis of Great R.ussian chauvinism arid the 
Orthodox Church. But the shah cut the 'subsidy to 
the mullahs and made a token land reform. And they 
'got him. ."'" 

Whole populations of Iran were deeply offenged 
!In,q ~.s~ranged from the gqvernment; including the 

, . ones that benefited economically and socially. A 
couple of y'ears ago, when a financial squeeze came, 
they cut off the subsidies to the state religion-the 
Shi'ite religion. The Shi'ites, already offended, with 
som~. o.f. their leaders (Khomeini particularly) in 
emigration and exile-and merely the threat of lana 
reform, landfo theworking people; and much of it is 
church ·Iand....l..they went into opposition .. 
, The '. shah' represented a someWhat insane 
oppressiveautocrac'y that didn't even rest on the 
deep reactionary forces. An'd he gave up Persian 
chauvinism; he used Ba'hais in the top command. He 
was liberal in a cosmetic way about women. He was a 
big anti-Communist; he thought that would carry 

. him.' And he broke the crucial connections-he tried 

, i ~b~t~"~1~;r1ay.:~~d age t~ moderniz~lran from 

, t Bu:t'-'it : ~a:s; ';only 'cosmetic. .It was 'fake and it 
. depended' . on' American imperialism. And he 
estranged the deep reactionary forces in Iran. So the 
key. axes which are interlinked are the bazaar 
merchants-the little rug-guys, the traditional small 
oppressors~together with th~ mullah apparaq.Js, 

which is very strong and interrelated. The shah called: 
his throne the Peacock Throne, going ba\k to Darius: 
the Great~long before the Muslim religion. It was 
all.fantasy, but it was a flat insult to the Muslim' 
hierarchy. All sections of the populiHi,on were 
offended by the torture,the arrogance, the corrup-, 
tion. And when the Muslim establishment turned on' 
him, with its enormous apparatus and mass influ
ence, it blew him to pieces. 

Now before that t~e workers party, the Tudeh' 
Party, was murdered in the tens of thousands. There 
is history. Why has'the wo.rl<.ers movement not ra.ised 
its head? There's,a large proletarian movement of , 
industrial and oil workers in Iran, much bigger than 
there was in Russia. But it was murdered by the CIA~. 
the mullahs and the shah, all working together, from 

.1946 to 1953. They brought down a liberal bourgeois 
nationalist. Mossadeqh, who was in a popular front' 
v.(ith the Stalinists (he lived, of course, u.ntil he died a' 
natural death-and the Communists were killed). So' 

I we have no fangs today in Iran. Now it was a Stalinist' 
party in its ideology, so it permitted, itself to be; 
murdered. It went down too easily. But it was a 
workers party,' 

So what do we have in Iran? There's a whole host 
of natio.nalities, minority religions. There's the' 
power of women's liberation. which is different than 
in this country. It's an oversimplification, but in the 
Muslim world women's liberation is not a questior\ 

- of who does the dishes; it's a question of life and 
death for women, of whether you should live·i.ri 
slavery. This struggle is a great motor force which 
must be centered on the proletariat. O(lly t'he' 
proletariat can transcend and at the same time 
incorporate the appetites for social and national· 
,liberation. And the proletariat without a head, 
without a program, without a consciousness is 
n?thing, as the 'fate of the Tudeh Par~y shows. 
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Khalil Tour •.. 
(continued from page 13) 

who two w~eks earlier had'announced that if Khomeini 
w,lnted to cut off his head, "I would be the on.e torake 
the ~word and do it," was back on the scene. Repealing 
hi~ ~Ianderous litany that all Trotskyists were "CIA"'and 
"~AVAK" agents. he baited the speaker for being on 
tour in the U.S. and not in Iran. To this ComradeKhalil 

. r('~ponded: . 
·"1 ask you what are you doing here? Why aren't you in 
Iran? You don't say where you stand, just repeat slanders. 
But you are one of. the people who last time called the 
bourgeois police on us. That shows your position. Weare 
proud to be with the women who said, 'Down with. 
Khomeini!' Your place is with Khomeini, ours is with the 
Iranian proletariat." . . 

At the ~ame meeting a Muslim woman denounced 
the ~peaker for daring to criticize the ayatollah, who 

ihad ~tudied religion "for 40 years:" The ~peaker 
rl'toried: . . 

"So they have degrees. So does Dr. Kissinger, what about 
him? .. Yes, Khomeini has published many bool<s. When 
he was in Iraq he published books against the Jewish 
people and against the Ba'hai in Iran. What about them? 
According to Khomeini' they are not part of the Iranian 
people, they should be crushed. Or the Kurds, because 
they are Sunni." . 

A~ ~he left the forum, the same Muslim woman 
r('vcaled her class bias iQ her parting shot: "Women are 
irec in Iran. My mother drives a Mercedes!" (But for 
how long? In devoutly Islamic Saudi Arabia even the 
most·aristocratic women are not permitted to drive.) 
·In response to Khomeini supporters' attempts to 

ju~tify the vigilante auacks by Islamic' marshals to 
inlp6~c puritclnical social norms, one SL spokesman 
~h6ckcd the Muslim fanatics by retorting: . 
,/ .:' I used to be in a homosexual communist grouping that 
••. fused with the Spartacist League, and I say that Ayatollah 

: Khomeiniis nothing but Anita Bryant with a beard and a 
turban. You say that the homosexuals [shot by the 
mullahs' firing squads] were nothing but rapists, but you 
said the 'victims' had to be whipped a hundred times .... 
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Why do we hold these forums? Because we 'lre looking 
for a few I ranians with guts, with the guts to stand up and 
say they are for the de~ocratic rights of all the p.eople
national min<;>rities, homosexuals, women." 

; Significantl.y,those who did were virtually all women 
'and members of oppressed nationalities. In Chicago 

. ;one woman remarked:" 
"As an Ir.anianwoman, I wo~ld Jik~ to thank the 
Spartacist league for being the only organization to see 
the class ,analysis of Iran, saying that Khomeini was never 
a progressive and what an Islamic state would mean for' 
the workers and women in particular." 

At Ann Arbor a Baluchi spoke against the pro-mullah 
thugs who had tried to stop earlier Spartacist League 
iorums: . , 

"I am here from East Lansing, sent to apologize from 
these people .... I know how the followers of Khomeini 
and sections of the I rani.an students and leftists have been 
trying to strangle any voice which does not conform to 
their political goaL ... And I wonder, if th,e so-called. 
Iranian revolutionaries do not.allow people to express 
their opinion in this country, what is the condition in 
Iran?" . 

It was particularly gratifying, .. t~(Ha .n,l;lr;tlb~r :9f ;~~e . 
trade unionists who had comeln)t)I~IJY?lrrpl;y:t,Qq~f~.nd 
Khalil's right to speak found themselves drawn closer 
to the Spartacist League arid its revolutionary program. 
In the cruc.ial test posed by the Iranian events" the 
vindication of our Marxist program can lay the basis 'for 
a new wave of' recruitment· to thein'ternatiorlal 
Spartacisttendency. - I 
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. \ Interview with . Fatima Khalil 
:W&R: Why did the Spartacist League organize your 
tour at this time? 

Khalil: Many people in the United States were very 
confused when Khomeini came to power. Only the 
program of the Spartacist League was correct from the 
beginning: Down with the sha'h! Down, with the 
mullahs! . Through this TOur we wanted to emphasize 

. again the urgent tasks posed by the situation-defense 
of the democratic rights of women, national minorities 
and the left and labor movement against the mullahs, 
and the struggle for the establishr:nent of a revolutionary 
party in Iran. 

W&R: Besides the general political analysis of the 
Spartacist League, what other sources did you draw on 

, for your talks? 

Khalil: Two things. One was my own experience. rwas 
brought up as 'a Muslim in a country in which the social 
customs were very similar to those of Iran. The other 

~rihiKg l~j.liich 'I· looked at and' talked about was the 
brll3()lslh~liilS.lexr~era~Flc~lin'Central Asia': I tal ked aboutthat 
l.because' it isa very good example ·for us of how to 

organize masses of Islamic women against capitalism. 
. . 
W&'R: ,What sort of r.esponse did your tourreceive? ' 

'i ~i<tJ'~fi/-; ,Th,er'e was a great deal of interest. You' could' 
see that from the widespread press coverage and from 
the large turnouts at the forums. Interesting, too, was the 

'response that we got from trade unionists. Some ofthem 
came simply to defend the forums, but they were really 
interested in the issue and they were willing to debate 
with people. 

W&R: What· was the 'response from other left 
organ'izations? . . , 

I I". ' 
Khalil: Usually they didn't turn out t~ the foru!'TlS. They 
must have been too embarrassed to come and defend 
their capitulationist line on Iran. Members 9f the 
pseud6-Trotskyist United Secretariat had actually . 
defended the veil as a progressive,symbol of resistance 
against the shah and had chanted" Allah Akbar"-"God 
is Great"-a~ong with the anti-communist clerical' 
reactionaries. 

The Healyites, who also defended khomeini at every 
point and defended the execution of leftists in Iran
and not only in Iran but in Iraq, where the Ba'ath Party' 
has been killing members of the Communist Party- . 

. called us provocateurs a'nd CIA agents! At this point I am 
not sure I should even debate with these Healyite scum 
or consider them as part of the working-class move-
ment, the left movement. . 

W&R: What was the response among Iraniah students. 
and other Iranians in the United States? 

.' Khalil: Many Iranian students and Iranian leftiSts had· 
already returned tq I ~a'l. Most of the Iranians who:cpme 
to our forums were, first of all, mullah-lovers w.ho were 
very hostile and who came no't in order to debate but in 
.order to disrupt the forums, call u~ CIA agents and 
scream that what we had to 'say was all lies from the 
bourgeois press. Some of them even started. to pray. 

.Most of them were also Persian chauvinists who had 
. contemptfor the democratiorights of minorities in Iran. 

Some of them said, "You are not Persian. How can you 
.speakabout this?" One of them said, "There is no such 
, thing as a Persian. We ate Iranians." Then he turned 

around and continued ,talking about the P~rsian 
revolution. At that point, I spoke to him in Turkish. He 
was really surprised. He did not know what I was talking 
about, although this language is the language of a~large 

,percentage of the population in Iran . 
They were generally very petty bourgeois. That was 

very dear; rich students sent here for a good education. 
Most of them have very good positions waiting for them' 
when they go back to Iran. 

Themajority of Iranians who came to my forums were 
like this, but there were also some individuals who found 
themselves in agreement with the points which were 
made. and they were very pleased about the forums. 
One Iranian woman thanked us and said tha't the 
Spartacist League was the only organization which was 
for women's liberation in I ran and which had the correct 
line on it from the beginning. 

W&R: How were the disruption attempts handled? 

Khalil: We .had had some earlier forums on Iran which 
were disrupted by Iranian religious fanatics'who ca-lled 
the speaker a "slut" and a "whore." We were very 
determined to defend our forums against any further 
disruption by these people, so we called upon trade 
unionists and we organized labor defense guards. There 
were rio serious disruptions, although-we did receive a 
death threat in Los Angeles. 

In San Francisco there was some disruption, but the 
pro-Khomeinithugs could not do anything because of 
the good organized defense, so!.they left the forum and 
called the campus police on us. They made it very clear 
that if we were in Iran they would not allow, us to speak, 
and, they might very, well kill us. This is what they 
,understand by "democracy .. " On our part, we made it 
clear to them'that today here and tomorrow in Iran we 
will defend our forums and workers democracy in the 
same way and that we refuse to be silenced by these anti
communists. 

W&R: I ran has generated considerable renewed inte,r
est among feminists. Can you say something C!bout the 
feminist response and about Kate Millett's forum at 
which you spoke in New York? '. 

Khalil: The feminists are confused about this issue. They 
don't know what to do. They don't have a strategy for 

, ·women's liberation. The feeling at Kate Millett's forum 
was that the feminists wanted to do something for the 
women in .Iran who came o'ut into the streets, but the 
feeling was one of guilty liberalism. Nothing,else. So they 
said, "We can't tell those women what they should do, 
but we should organize'solidarity." Basically, the only 
program that they have is that women should fight for 
their rights. But they don't un<jerstand the necessity for 
class struggle . .For them, Khomeini is bad essential,ly 
because he is mal'e. But what happened in Iran again 

. confirms the fact that the achievement of women's 
liberation lies in the establishment of a revolutionary 
party and the organization of the \yorkirg class, the only , 

. class which can fight effectively for the liberation of 
women .• 



16 WOMEN AND REVOLUTION .FALL 1979 i'l n Islamic society, wome'n are not' considered 
human beings," Fatima Khalil told al,ldienc~s across 
the co!Jntry during her recent three-week speaking' 
tour.'~ I r~member when I wasa younggid and went 
to class to study the Koran. I was told that if I did not 

cover my head, I would go to hell and every strand of my 
hair would turn .into long snakes. I was told that if I 
showed my finger to a strange man when I was married, I . 
would have to cut it off. Since it would not belong to my 
husband anymore, therefore it would not belong to 
me." She described how under Islam "two female 
witnesses are considered equal to on'e male witness" 

Fatima ·Khalil' Tour: 

NifT~THE vr;fl· 
Dawnwnh 
For'.i WorkerS 

I TheTruth 
A utlran 
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and how in the villages "young women-:-children, 
really-are often exchanged for animals." 

This vivid and moving denunciation by a communist 
, woman, of Muslim origily of women's slavery under the 

veil-:-which the Ira~ian ayatollahs are now seeking to 
reimpose-drew wide press coverage as her tour, "No 
to the Veil! For Workers'Revolution to Defeat Islamic 
Kea'ction!" reached over 1,000 people in ten cities; 
including many Iranian students and American trade 

, unionists. ' , 
The Spartacist League/Spartacus Youth League (SLI 

SYL) sponsored Comrade Khalil's tour as part of an 
aggressive propa'ganda campaign to bring the Marxist 
program. for the Irani~n masses before the international 
working 'class and socialist movement. The critical 
situation in I ran today poses a major test for the left, and 
it is'the SL uniquelywhich took the correct position from 
the beginning, opposing the rise of. Islamic reaction with 
the slogan, "Down with the Shah! Down with the 
Mullahs!" ' 

Khalil's message to the American left was that the 
Iranian 'working class must lead thewomen, the national 
minorities, the peasants and all the oppressed sectors of 
society in revolutionary struggle against the Muslim' 
clerical reactionaries. The alternative---:clearer day by 

. day'-is theocratic barbarism. ' 
, Well before the overthrow of the bloody U.S.-backed 

shah, the international Sp'artacist tendency warned that 
replacement of the hated dictator by the Khomeini-Ied 
opposition would be no gain for the working masses~ 
that the ayatollah's forces are anti-working-class Persian 
chauvinists seeking to return to the Koranic law of the' 
7th centu ry. With the victory.of the mu Ilahs, our warni ng. 
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was dramatically confirmed aswomen took to. the stree'ts, 
of Teheran protesting ,imposition of ·the veil and' as 
ethnic-religious minorities rose in re~JOlt around the 
counTry. Based on her own experience as, a swdent 
activist and trade-union militant in the Near East region;, 
Fatima Khalil dre'w the urgent revolutionary lessons of 
the Iranian crisis. , ., ' 

For the SL/SYL the decision to bring Comrade Khalil to 
speak in this country was, based on our understand.ing' 
that the dramatic situation in' Iran'today poses a major

, test for the entire wOTkirig-class~moyemen't, just as did 
, the Chilean popular front in the early seventies, Atthat 
tim~ the Spartacist League stood alone in refusing to give 
political 'support to, Allende's class-collaborationist 
governme'nt w~ich, paved the way for the bloody 
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. Pinachet coup. Though there is little satisfaction for 
re\'-oruti0l).ists ,. in seeing ou r forecasts confi rmed by .' 
defeats for the working masses, the lessons of Iran and 
Chile must shape the consciousness of subjectively 
revolutionary nijlitants from whoselranks the nucleus of 
an authentic Trotskyist wo,rldparty must be built,to lead 

, the workers and oppressed to victory.. ' 

No to the Veil! For Workers Revolution! 

In her forums Comrade Khalil stressed'that Khomeini 
has not betrayed-'he said very dearly froin .the 
beginning exactly what he wanted. "There are· people 

, continued on page 12 


